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We investigated the relaxation of the irreversible magnetization of YBa2Cu3O72d , Pb2Sr2Y0.53Ca0.47Cu3O8,
and Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d single crystals with significant quenched disorder in the region of the second magneti-
zation peak. It was found that for an applied magnetic field between the onset field and the peak field the
relevant current-density dependence of the activation energy exhibits a sudden change, which can be inter-
preted as a crossover from elastic to plastic vortex creep. The evolution of this change with magnetic field
illustrates the increase of the collective pinning barrier between the onset field and the peak field. The observed
increase of the collective pinning barrier is limited by the plastic barrier at the peak field. This appears to be a
general behavior, and may have important consequences on the interpretation of the thermally induced vortex
phase transition at high magnetic fields.I. INTRODUCTION
In the presence of an external magnetic field H, the vortex
lines penetrating a superconducting sample from the surface
into the bulk can be trapped on pinning centers, leading to a
spatially inhomogeneous flux distribution and to a finite ir-
reversible magnetization.1 By increasing H, the interaction
between vortices becomes stronger, and will counteract the
pinning force. Thus, after the sample is fully penetrated by
vortices, one expects the magnetization ~in absolute value! to
decrease with increasing H. However, it has been often ob-
served that the magnetization of high-temperature supercon-
ductors ~HTSC’s! increases again upon further increase of H
in a certain range.2,3 This behavior, known as the second
magnetization peak ~SMP!, represents one of the most im-
portant controversial problems in vortex dynamics.
Many scenarios have been proposed for the occurrence of
the SMP in HTSC’s, involving, for example, surface
barriers,2 sample inhomogeneities,3 a crossover from bulk
pinning to surface barriers,4 dynamic effects,5 a dimensional
transition,6 a weak first-order vortex-lattice melting,7 layer
decoupling,8 or vortex stacking.9 By considering the compe-
tition between the elastic energy of the vortex system and the
pinning energy,10,11 it has been suggested that the SMP can
result from a transition of a low-field quasiordered vortex
phase to a disordered vortex solid at higher fields, induced by
the quenched disorder.10–15 It is now believed that the effec-
tive pinning enhancement appears when the pinning energy
generated by the quenched disorder overcomes the elastic
energy of the vortex system.
Evidence for the existence of two distinct vortex-solid
phases was previously obtained in neutron diffraction and
mRS experiments,16,17 but the dynamic behavior of the dis-
ordered vortex solid above the SMP is still unclear. The in-PRB 620163-1829/2000/62~22!/15172~5!/$15.00crease of the effective pinning when the pinning energy
overcomes the elastic energy of the vortex system10,11 should
lead to the conclusion that the high-field vortex phase is an
elastic vortex glass.18,19 In this case, the pinning barrier
should exhibit a specific increase when the current density J
decreases.1 Alternatively, the vortex phase above the SMP
could behave as a plastic vortex solid, where the dissipation
process is dominated by the plastic deformation of the vortex
system, associated with the motion of dislocations in the vor-
tex solid20 and/or vortex cutting and reconnection in an en-
tangled vortex phase.13
In this work, we investigated the J dependence of the
pinning barriers involved in the dissipation process across
the second magnetization peak of YBa2Cu3O72d ,
Pb2Sr2Y0.53Ca0.47Cu3O8, and Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d single crys-
tals, identified with the intrinsic variation of the activation
energy in the magnetization relaxation with J. We found that
the relevant J dependence of the activation energy exhibits a
sudden change for H between the onset field and the peak
field, which can be interpreted as a crossover from elastic to
plastic vortex creep, first proposed in Ref. 20.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
The investigated specimens are a 33331.5 mm3 single-
grain YBa2Cu3O72d sample ~YBCO!,21 having the critical
temperature Tc590.9 K, a 0.730.530.1 mm3
Pb2Sr2Y0.53Ca0.47Cu3O8 single crystal ~PSYCCO! grown by
the PbO-NaCl flux method,22 with Tc576 K, and a
0.530.530.025 mm3 Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d ~BSCCO! single
crystal23 grown by the self-flux method, with Tc’87 K.
YBCO and PSYCCO have a relatively low anisotropy ~the
anisotropy parameter «’ 110 – 15 ) and the normal-state resis-
tivity of the order of 1023 V cm. These samples are attrac-15 172 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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~where the fundamental superconducting lengths have a
strong temperature variation!, and the influence of the di-
mensional crossover in the vortex system on the SMP can be
ruled out. ~The peak field is roughly one order of magnitude
lower than the crossover field Bcr5F0«2/s2,1 where s is the
distance between the superconducting layers. This is not the
case of BSCCO single crystals, for which the peak field ap-
proaches Bcr .6! Both the high disorder degree and the re-
duced anisotropy of YBCO and PSYCCO exclude a domi-
nant role of geometrical and surface barriers. The effect of
such barriers is also expected to be diminished in the
BSCCO crystals grown by the self-flux method, which con-
tain many growth defects. The Tc value and the location of
the SMP indicate that the investigated BSCCO crystal is
slightly overdoped.23,24
The magnetization M ~considered as the magnetic mo-
ment divided by the sample volume! was measured in zero-
field-cooling conditions as a function of H, temperature T,
and time t, using a Quantum Design SQUID magnetometer
in the RSO mode, with the frequency of 1 Hz and the am-
plitude of 0.3 cm. The external magnetic field was oriented
along the crystallographic c axis.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The determination of Tc , exemplified for YBCO, is illus-
trated in Fig. 1~a!. This was taken at the abrupt onset of the
diamagnetic signal measured in zero-field-cooling conditions
in a small H value. For the same sample, the H dependence
of the irreversible magnetization M irr and the location of the
onset field Hon and the peak field Hp are shown in Fig. 1~b!.
In all cases, M irr(H) was extracted from the magnetic hys-
teresis curves M (H) as M irr(H)5@M 1(H)2M 2(H)#/2,
where M 1(H) and M 2(H) represent the total magnetization
measured in increasing and decreasing H, respectively.
YBCO exhibits a broad SMP, similar to PSYCCO.22 This is
not only the result of sample inhomogeneities and a nonuni-
form field distribution inside the crystal, since local magnetic
measurements on relatively clean YBCO single crystals re-
vealed the same behavior.15,20 In contrast, the onset of the
SMP observed in local magnetic field measurements per-
formed on relatively clean BSCCO single crystals was found
to be very sharp.12
The temperature dependence of the peak field for YBCO
and PSYCCO is shown in Fig. 2. Due to relatively large M
values even at high T, it is better to consider the magnetic
induction Bp(Hp)’Hp14pM (Hp)(12D). The demagneti-
zation factor (D’0.64 for YBCO and ’0.75 for PSYCCO!
was extracted from the initial slope of the M (H) curves. As
can be seen, Bp(T)}@12(T/Tc)2#4/3, and this aspect will be
discussed later. By difference, the peak field of our BSCCO
crystal ~detected up to 35 K! exhibits only a weak decrease
with increasing temperature,23 whereas for clean BSCCO
single crystals Bp is temperature independent.12,15
Figure 3~a! illustrates the relaxation curves, M irr as a
function of ln(t), for YBCO at T575 K and several H values
in the SMP domain. As a rule, the first data point on the
M (t) curve, M 1(H), and M 2(H) were taken t15100 secafter the field was applied, to avoid the influence of flux
redistribution in the initial stage of the relaxation process.25
To obtain M irr(t), the measured M (t) curve was shifted by
M (t1)2M irr(t1), which contains the ~nonrelaxing! revers-
ible magnetization of the sample and the magnetization of
the sample holder ~also reversible!.
It is tempting to determine the activation energy directly
from the slope of the relaxation curve @Fig. 3~a!#, which im-
mediately leads to the intriguing conclusion that for H close
to Hon the activation energy is larger than for H close to Hpwhere uM irru has its maximum @Fig. 1~b!#. As shown below,
this is a direct consequence of the presence of elastic ~col-
lective! pinning barriers for H<Hp , with a strong J depen-
dence.
As discussed in Ref. 25, the nonlinearity of the relaxation
curves is one of the key points in the analysis of the mag-
netic relaxation data, reflecting the nonlinearity in the varia-
FIG. 1. ~a! Magnetic transition of the YBa2Cu3O72d crystal
~YBCO! in a magnetic field H510 Oe applied along the crystallo-
graphic c axis in zero-field-cooling conditions. The critical tempera-
ture Tc590.9 K was taken at the abrupt onset of the diamagnetic
signal. ~b! Magnetic field dependence of the irreversible magneti-
zation M irr(H) of the sample YBCO at several temperatures, re-
vealing a broad second magnetization peak. The location of the
onset field Hon and the peak field Hp is indicated by an arrow.
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magnetic relaxation data is rather difficult, since, in addition
to the ‘‘intrinsic’’ ~model-dependent! J dependence of the
activation energy, there exists an ‘‘extrinsic’’ nonlinearity,
mainly caused by the barrier distribution26 and/or the spatial
distribution of the critical-current density Jc .27 It is well-
known from the study of classical superconductors28 that this
distribution leads to power-law shaped voltage-current char-
acteristics, which means that the activation energy is close to
U0 ln(Jc /J), where U0 is constant.29 Consequently, our ap-
proach is to consider that the effective activation energy
U(J) is of the form U(J)5U int(J)ln(Jc /J), where U int(J)
represents the relevant intrinsic J dependence of the activa-
tion energy.
The behavior of U int(J) can be found by analyzing the J
dependence of an ‘‘activation energy’’ U* determined from
the relaxation curves as
U*52T@d lnuM irru/d ln~ t !#21. ~1!
With the general equation U(J)5T ln(t/t0) ~Ref. 25! ~where
t0 is a macroscopic quantity of the order of milliseconds,
referred to as the ‘‘effective’’ hopping attempt time! and J
}uM irru, one can easily derive the relation between U*(J)
and U int(J). When U int has a weak J dependence, as in the
case of the plastic barriers Upl, U*(J)5U int(J)
2J ln(Jc /J)dUint /dJ’U int(J). For elastic vortex creep,
U int(J) at low J should be given by the elastic barrier
Uel(J)’Uc(Jc /J)m,30 where Uc is the collective pinning
barrier and the collective pinning exponent m’1. In this
situation, one obtains U*(J)5
Uel(J)@m ln(Jc /J)11#.
Figure 3~b! shows the resulting U*(J) dependence across
the SMP of YBCO at T575 K. For H between
Hon(’3 kOe) and Hp(’9.4 kOe), there is a first rapid
increase of U* with decreasing J, resembling elastic
vortex creep. At lower J, this is replaced by a slower U*(J)
FIG. 2. The peak induction Bp of YBCO and the
Pb2Sr2Y0.53Ca0.47Cu3O8 single crystal ~PSYCCO! vs 12(T/Tc)2, in
a double logarithmic plot. For both samples, Bp(T)}@1
2(T/Tc)2#4/3.variation, characteristic for plastic vortex creep. This change
appears at a certain current density Jcr , when Uel(Jcr)
5Upl(Jcr).
For H.Hp , only a weak U*(J) dependence is observed
@Fig. 3~b!#, suggesting that the creep process is
predominantly plastic. The slight decrease of U* with
decreasing J in the plastic creep region seems to result
mainly from the above difference between U*(J) and
U int(J) ~with dU int /dJ,0), rather than from the
increase of B inside the sample during the magnetization
relaxation.
The change of the U*(J) variation for H below and above
Hp appears to be a general behavior. This is illustrated for
FIG. 3. ~a! Relaxation of the irreversible magnetization M irr of
YBCO at T575 K for an applied magnetic field H just above the
onset field (H54 kOe), close to the peak field (H510 kOe), and
above the peak field @H515 kOe, see Fig. 1~b!#. ~b! Current-density
J dependence of the activation energy U* determined with Eq. ~1!
across the second magnetization peak of YBCO at T575 K ~H was
increased by 1 kOe!. Up to the peak field ~’10 kOe!, there is a first
rapid increase of U* with decreasing J, signaling elastic vortex
creep. At a certain J value (Jcr), indicated by an arrow for the first
H value, there is a crossover toward a weaker U*(J) variation,
attributed to plastic vortex creep. Above the peak field, only a weak
U*(J) variation was observed.
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525 K in Fig. 4~b!. It is worth noting that in the case of clean
BSCCO single crystals the change in the relaxation process
at the SMP was attributed in Ref. 4 to a crossover from a
bulk pinning to a surface-barrier regime of dissipation. How-
ever, the behavior of our BSCCO single crystal grown by the
self-flux technique @Fig. 4~b!# is similar to that exhibited by
YBCO @Fig. 3~b!#, where the role of the surface barriers
should be small.
The evolution of the initial upward curvature of U*(J)
with increasing H between Hon and Hp @Figs. 3~b! and 4~b!#
indicates an increase of Uc , in agreement with recent models
involving the enhancement of the effective pinning when the
pinning energy generated by the quenched disorder over-
comes the elastic energy of the vortex system.10,11 Actually,
the Uc enhancement should be more pronounced, since the
determined U*(J) overestimates Uel(J) by the factor
@m ln(Jc /J)11#, which is larger for H close to Hon . The rapid
U*(J) variation for H just above Hon , in qualitative agree-
FIG. 4. Characteristic U*(J) variation for the applied magnetic
field H between the onset field Hon and the peak field Hp , and
above Hp , illustrated for PSYCCO at T550 K ~a!, and the
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O81d single crystal ~BSCCO! grown by the self-flux
technique at T525 K ~b!.ment with Uel(J), can explain the peculiar behavior of the
slope of the relaxation curves from Fig. 3~a!, as well
as the attenuation of the SMP when the waiting time t1
is shortened, or at low T. When T is not too low, the
high-J states ~for which Uel is small! will relax in the
time interval from t50 to t1 . The different relaxation rates
below and above Hp make the peak field time dependent
@Fig. 3~b!#.
If one takes D ln U*/D ln(J) in the J domain where U*(J)
exhibits the upward curvature, the resulting exponent de-
creases continuously with H, and becomes ’0.5 in the vicin-
ity of Hp . This practically reproduces the value obtained in
Ref. 20, using local magnetic field measurements, since the
influence of the factor @m ln(Jc /J)11# on this exponent is
weak close to Hp . A low exponent m around Hp means a
single-vortex collective pinning regime, which points toward
a continuous destruction of the quasi-ordered vortex phase
across the SMP.
Finally, we discuss the Bp(T) variation illustrated in Fig.
2. For the investigated samples ~with a relatively high disor-
der degree!, the energy of thermal fluctuations can be ne-
glected in the considered T interval. This is supported by the
fact that there is no upturn in Bp(T) at high T. With the
above considerations, the Bp(T) dependence should result
from the equality between the single vortex depinning en-
ergy, }(g««0j4)1/3, and the plastic barrier Upl’««0a0 .1
The energy scale «05(F0/4pl)2, where l is the magnetic
penetration depth, j is the coherence length, g is the disorder
parameter, and a0 is the mean intervortex spacing. j(T) and
«0(T) are general, but g(T) is pinning dependent. For a dTc
pinning, which originates from local suppressions of Tc , g
}l24,1 leading to
Bp~T !}@12~T/Tc!2#4/3, ~2!
as observed.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the analysis of the relevant current-density
dependence of the activation energy in the magnetization
relaxation of YBCO, PSYCCO, and BSCCO single crystals
with significant quenched disorder reveals a crossover from
elastic to plastic vortex creep for H between Hon and Hp ,
which appears to be a general behavior. The existing differ-
ences between the SMP exhibited by highly anisotropic
HTSC’s, such as BSCCO, and by less anisotropic HTSC’s,
such as YBCO, are due to the fact that in the case of
relatively clean BSCCO single crystals the peak field is lim-
ited by the crossover field Bcr , which can explain the weak
Bp(T) dependence. Around Bcr , the elastic moduli of
the vortex system suddenly decrease,1 generating a very
sharp onset of the SMP in local magnetic field
measurements.12
The observed increase of the collective pinning barrier
across the SMP is limited by the plastic barrier at Bp , and
the creep process above Bp becomes predominantly plastic.
The large amount of plastic vortex creep in HTSC’s at high
magnetic fields may have important consequences on the in-
terpretation of the thermally induced vortex solid-vortex
15 176 PRB 62L. MIU et al.fluid transition. The existence of a viscous vortex liquid was
signaled in HTSC’s with relatively low anisotropy,31 as well
as in BSCCO with significant quenched disorder,32 in agree-
ment with the theoretical prediction.33 These results suggest
that the thermally induced vortex-phase transition in the
high-field region should be consistent with a continuous
‘‘freezing’’ of a viscous vortex fluid into a plastic vortex
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